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Imagine a World 
without

Butterflies







Most invasives were invited



When nonnative plants take over 
in the wild, native species suffer



Native plants for the best habitat



Does it matter?

Gardening for Life
Chances are, you have never thought 
of  your garden — indeed, of  all of  the 
space on your property — as a wildlife 
preserve that represents the last 
chance we have for sustaining plants 
and animals that were once common 
throughout the U.S. But that is exactly 
the role our suburban landscapes are 
now playing and will play even more in 
the near future.



Monarchs in decline
Migratory monarchs wintering in California experience low 
infection risk compared to monarchs breeding year-round on 
non-native milkweed
       Dara A. Satterfield*,1, Francis X. Villablanca†, John C. Maerz‡ and Sonia Altizer*
 

Here, we examined the prevalence of  OE infection from 2013 to 2016 in 
western North America, and compared monarchs exhibiting migratory 
behavior (overwintering annually along the California coast) with those that 
exhibit year-round breeding. Data from field collections and a joint citizen 
science program of  Monarch Health and Monarch Alert showed that infection 
frequency was over nine times higher for monarchs sampled in gardens with 
year-round milkweed as compared to migratory monarchs sampled at 
overwintering sites.

Integr. Comp. Biol. (2016) 56 (2): 343-352. doi: 10.1093/icb/icw030 First published online: 
June 1, 2016 
http://icb.oxfordjournals.org/content/early/2016/04/28/icb.icw030.abstract

http://icb.oxfordjournals.org/content/early/2016/04/28/icb.icw030.abstract
http://icb.oxfordjournals.org/content/early/2016/04/28/icb.icw030.abstract


What are CA native plants?

Grew in the geopolitical borders 
of  the state of  California before 

Europeans arrived

Over 6,000 taxa



Quiz: Is it native?

http://www.gardeningknowhow.com/edible/herbs/rosemary/pruning-rosemary.htm



Quiz: Is it native?

http://www.gardeningknowhow.com/edible/herbs/rosemary/pruning-rosemary.htm



Quiz: Is it native?



Quiz: Is it native?

Most cacti and succulents are nonnative



Quiz: Is it native?



Quiz: Is it native?

Gazania, native to Southern Africa



Native plants get a bad rap

Are they as persnickety 
as they are reputed to be 

and if  so,
WHY?



New plants must transition from

• Perfect potting medium 
(soil)

• Perfect watering
• Often fertilized to push 

them along
• Pest-free
• Controlled exposure 

(shade cloth)



Moving from these conditions …

20 20



to your garden
• Abrupt change in 

everything
• Uncontrolled weather, 

sunlight, rain
• No additional fertilizer
• Pests
• And a gardener who has 

not grown this plant in 
these conditions



to this

22 22



Why is this hard for natives?

Adapted to hot, dry summers



but can’t make it through seasonal drought 
when they are so young and tender



1. When to plant
2. How to plant
3. How to water

Important tips for natives



When to plant

Rule of  Thumb: 
October - February, maybe March

Trees and shrubs
mid-October - February

Subshrubs, perennials and vines
mid-October – April

Desert, riparian plants and grasses
 more accepting of  summer planting



How to Plant



How to plant
• Check weather forecast (overcast, 

cool temps)
• Plant in moist soil
• Hole should be as deep & twice (or 

more) as wide (rough up the edges)
• Water hole & surrounding area if dry
• Do not plant too deep
• Gently spread the roots, correct 

wrapped roots
• Place in hole, check height and 

orientation, plant straight



How to plant
• Fill hole level with surrounding soil 

(do not bury the root crown)
• Press soil to remove air pockets, 

don’t over compact
• Do not fertilize or amend soil
• Remove nursery stake from tree, 

only stake trees that need it
• Create berm(s) around plant so 

water soaks in, doesn’t just run off
• Water thoroughly. Come back in 15 

minutes and do it again



Emily’s Method



Mike’s Method



Barbara’s Method



Barbara’s Method



Rootball covered, 
crown is clear and dry

Mike’s Method



Double berm

Mike’s Method



How & when to water

• Water when needed
• Water thoroughly
• Check beneath the mulch
• Allow the soil to become “dryish”
• Water less often as plants become 

established
• Don’t water wilted plants if soil is wet
• Water like Mother Nature



37



What to expect
• It gets easier: Observing your plants over time will teach you 

more about how to care for them than any book or class. 

• Learn from mistakes: Each “failure” is an opportunity to 
learn.  Do a post-mortem to try to determine what went 
wrong. If you cannot figure it out you may want to try again. 

• Three strikes, you're out:  Any plant that does not succeed 
in three tries may not be meant for your garden. With so 
many wonderful native plants from which to choose, this is 
an opportunity to try something new. 

• Enjoy: If your garden is stressing you out, change what you 
are doing!





Step by Step
Info Tables
The Plants

Personal Story



Step by Step







SOIL
TEXTURE

ORGANICS
MICROORGANISMS

STRUCTURE 
CHEMISTRY

THREE EASY SOIL TESTS
Percolation test
Mud snake test

Mayonnaise jar test





Info Tables





The Plants









Personal Story



GARDEN INTERLUDES:
YOU ARE IN VIOLATION

SIDEWALK WILDERNESS

A WET DESERT

BEFORE CONTACT

A WILD PARKWAY

A SHARP INSTRUMENT AND A DREAM

PLANT SALE!

PLANTING TIME

STINGY

LAZY GARDENING

WILD SUBURBIA TODAY













THANK YOU!
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